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Media Scanning & Verification Cell 

Media alert from the Media Scanning & Verification Cell, IDSP-NCDC. 
 

 
About 80 people from four villages of Dankaur fell ill after eating momos from a local vendor 
on Tuesday. 
The residents, including a pregnant woman, from Talda, Jhalda, Bilaspur and Junaidpur 
villages started feeling uneasy after eating the momos and the chutney and some had to be 
hospitalised. 
 
While residents claimed that at least 80 people had headache and loose motion, police said 
the number was somewhere around 20. The shop belonged to Talda residents Lokesh and 
Manoj, who had to shut down during the lockdown and had recently resumed business. 
Gaurav Kumar, who had fever and diarrhoea, said that people started falling sick from 
Sunday and some were being treated at local clinics. “Some 80 people fell sick from our 
village alone and from the other three villages around 120 people were ill,” he said, adding 
that they went to meet Lokesh and Manoj but they were not to be found. 
Dankaur SHO Arvind Pathak told TOI that the villagers have refused to file a complaint. 
“They also told us that the duo had escaped,” the SHO said. Kumar added that Lokesh and 
Manoj are brothers and they recently lost their father in an accident. “We don’t want the 
police to arrest them and so we didn’t file a complaint,” he said. 
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